Upcoming Events:

Farm Stands: Faner Breezeway Wednesdays, 11a-2p

Drop-In Work Days: Meet at the Garden, Fridays 2-4p

LOGIC Meeting: Monday 15th, Study Room 510A Morris Library, 2p


LOGIC Earth Day Jamboree: Saturday, April 20th, 3p-6p. Meet at Garden.


Earth Day & Green Fair: LOGIC Booth (Farm Stand): April 22nd Monday, 11-1p in Faner Breezeway.

Contact Us:
Facebook: Local Organic Gardening Initiative of Carbondale
E-mail: logicsiu@gmail.com
OrgSync:
Link to our RSO page

LOGIC Garden is located at 3373 W. Pleasant Hill Road, just south of campus.

In the Garden:

Our interns Melva and Ruth Ann tested our garden soil. It revealed some of the beds were low in nitrogen so we have planted some nitrogen fixers (legumes) and clover cover crops to till back into the soil.

Our Farm Stand is OPEN! Every bed is planted with the spring crops and we are looking forward to a harvest of mixed greens, radishes, herbs, carrots and beans and peas.

Our work days have been increasingly successful as we gain new volunteers from campus-wide departments; Aviation, to Agriculture, to Forestry, and Mining Engineering. Just goes to show we could all benefit from some time with our hands in the soil to clear our heads.

In the Community:

Summer Internships Available! Please email LOGIC for information!

In March LOGIC had very successful turnouts at our work days and events. Our Gardening 101 Workshop at the Gaia House was a blast and we helped people get ready for the planting season. Our detailed booths covered everything from double digging, transplanting, and vermicomposting. We also participated in a health fair and presented the virtues of Green Super Foods.

As for April, LOGIC has been invited to participate in a few fairs and events. (See Facebook events for full list.) We have prepared a few of our own festivities for April as well. Wednesday the 17th we will be hosting a Seed Ball Work Shop at the Gaia House. We will be having an Earth Day Jamboree on Saturday the 20th at the garden; yoga, music, fun and community with a potluck to follow.